
 

7 DAY FULLY INCLUSIVE TOUR 

13th April to 19th April, 2022 



 
 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 

 Daylesford  

 Ballarat  

 Lake Alexandra  - Ararat 

 Stawell 

 Bordertown  

 Hahndorf  

 Beerenberg Strawberry Farm  

 Meadows Easter Fair  

 Adelaide 

 Montefiore Hill  

 Adelaide Central Market  

 The Barossa Valley 

 Whispering Wall  

 Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre  

 Barossa Chateau  

 Mengler Hill  

 Mary MacKillop Penola Centre  

 Petticoat Lane  

 Mount Gambier  

WEDNESDAY 13TH APRIL TO TUESDAY 19TH APRIL, 2022 
 

Adelaide is known as The City of Churches and ‘The Festival State’, but there’s much 

more to see and do surrounding Adelaide. Established as a planned colony of free 

immigrants in the 19th Century, it is awash with beautiful European architecture and has 

some of the oldest religious structures in the country. 

Come and join us as we explore some of the icons of this lovely city and indulge a little, 

in the Adelaide Hills and surrounds!  

As a thank you for travelling with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours, you will automatically receive a 
saving on the total tour price for your second and subsequent tours. 

O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours will match single travellers who wish to twin share with another 
single traveller of the same gender. However, if this is not possible, you shall be provided with 
single accommodation at the twin share fare (no additional cost). 

MULTIPLE NIGHT STAYS 

 3 nights in Adelaide 

SMALL GRPCOACH



TOUR INCLUSIONS 

 Complimentary Chauffeur Driven Transfers. Victorian passengers from Greater Melbourne, 
Bendigo, Torquay, Ballarat, Geelong, the Bellarine and Mornington Peninsulas, Phillip Island and 
selected areas of Gippsland will be picked up and returned home in a private chauffeured 
vehicle by one of our professional drivers.   

 Luxury Touring Coaches. Our full size, 3 axle luxury coaches have only 32-36 passenger seats 
allowing you even more personal space and extra leg room. Our coaches are fitted with 
comfortable reclining seats with aisle arm rests, foot rests, seat belts, panoramic windows with 
blinds, refrigerator for passenger use, restroom, climate control air conditioning and Road Cam 
monitors which display the road ahead in real time. Each coach has a second door for easier 
entry and exit and touchless hand sanitizer dispensers at each entry to help keep everyone safe.  
Our coaches have full air suspension delivering a smooth and quiet ride which also allows us to 
lower the coach closer to the ground, making boarding and disembarking even easier.   

 Tour Directors. Dedicated O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours coach crew (tour directors) on board to 
ensure your travel experience is memorable. 

 Best Available Quality Accommodation. Ensuite motel accommodation each night.  
 Attractions. All tours and interest venues as per itinerary. 
 Meals. All full cooked breakfasts, morning teas and lunches most days and two course 

restaurant dinners daily. 2 lunches at own expense as per Itinerary.   
 No Hidden Extras. O'Shannessy's Quality Tours are fully inclusive.  

TOUR COSTS 

Twin Share Room First Tour:                                           $ 3,395 per person  

Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 2 - 10 Tours:   $ 3,345 per person 

Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 11 - 20 Tours:       $ 3,320 per person 

Twin Share Room Repeat Traveller 21+ Tours:             $ 3,295 per person 

Single Room Supplement:                                               $     480 per person  



MELBOURNE TO STAWELL 

Feel spoiled as we are chauffeur driven from home to meet our fabulous O’Shannessy’s 
Quality Tours crew and luxury coach to begin our tour. We travel to nearby Daylesford, 
known as the spa centre of Australia. The region has long been lauded and 
acknowledged for the mineral water and its curative properties sourced from the many 
natural springs. We have our morning break here and time for a wander along the main 
street before heading to Ballarat for lunch. A relaxing drive takes us to Ararat and onto 
Stawell for our overnight stay. 

OVERNIGHT:  Magdala Motor Lodge, STAWELL  

  DAY 1                          Wednesday 13th April, 2022 



visitadelaidehills.com.au 

STAWELL TO HAHNDORF 

This morning we continue our journey crossing the border into South Australia, where 
we stop for lunch at the Morning Loaf Bakery in Bordertown. You may not know that 
Bordertown is the hometown of former Australian Prime Minister Bob Hawke!  
This afternoon, we continue on the Dukes Highway through many small farming towns 
before seeing the Murray River near Tailem Bend. We arrive into Hahndorf for our 
overnight stay.  

OVERNIGHT:  Manna of Hahndorf, HAHNDORF  

“... Hahndorf is Australia’s oldest surviving  

German settlement and still has a strong  

German flavour - most evident in the smallgoods  

outlets, bakeries, pubs, restaurants and cafes  

that line the bustling main street …” 

  DAY 2                               Thursday 14th April, 2022 



HAHNDORF AND ADELAIDE 

Today we will spend time exploring iconic Hahndorf – a touch of Germany in the 
Adelaide Hills! Our first stop is for a taste and a talk at Beerenberg Strawberry Farm,  
a fully functioning Australian owned business famous for its preserves and condiments.  
Beerenberg products can now be found across the world, pop up on major airlines and 
in hundreds of hotels! Back in Hahndorf, we have a special experience being escorted 
around this historic township, visiting Germanic cottages built in the 1830's and hearing 
local stories along the way. After some free time to purchase lunch and take a wander 
along the street, we’re off to enjoy all the fun of a country fair! Held each year, the 
Meadows Easter Fair offers a variety of treasures, collectables, local produce and crafts 
alongside displays including alpacas, rescued native animals and a mobile farm nursery. 
Australian bred roses and other horticultural displays will be featured in the hall and a 
display of quilts and handicraft will be held on the stage in the main hall. There will be 
plenty of good country food for afternoon tea! We have a couple of hours here to 
wander and soak up the South Australian hospitality before reboarding our coach and 
heading to Adelaide, home for the next three nights.  

Lunch at own expense and arrangement 

OVERNIGHT:  InterContinental Adelaide, ADELAIDE  

 

  DAY 3                                         Friday 15th April, 2022 



ADELAIDE 

This morning, we take a look at this lovely city and the gardens which surround it – the 
Parklands or the “Green Belt” as it is known.  At Montefiore Hill, we can see the spot 
from where Colonel Light planned a great city of the future in the sweeping valley below, 
including the Adelaide icons St Peters Cathedral and the beautiful newly-renovated 
Adelaide Oval. Another popular icon we visit will be the Adelaide Central Market – 
always bustling with market products and atmosphere, and there are plenty of cafes for 
lunch. A leisurely afternoon is on order – perhaps a stroll through Rundle Mall or take 
the tram to Glenelg? Within walking distance of the hotel are the Art Gallery and  
South Australian Museum. This stretch of North Terrace is the cultural precinct of 
Adelaide and a fascinating way to spend a few hours. Feeling lucky? The Adelaide 
Casino’s right next door to the hotel. On the outskirts of the city is the Adelaide Zoo, 
which is home to Wang Wang and Funi, the Southern Hemisphere’s only breeding pair 
of Giant Pandas. So many choices! We’ll reconvene tonight at dinner to discuss our 
afternoon’s activities.  

Lunch at own expense and arrangement   

OVERNIGHT:  InterContinental Adelaide, ADELAIDE  

  DAY 4                               Saturday 16th April, 2022 

adelaidecentralmarket 

“… Established in 1869,  

the Adelaide Central Market has been a thriving hub 

of food and culture for over 150 years …”  



THE BAROSSA VALLEY 

HAPPY EASTER! Our days excursion to the Barossa Valley Vineyards, is just an hour 
north of Adelaide, commencing with a drive out to the Whispering Wall which is locally 
known as the “acoustic miracle”. It’s a huge curved retaining wall of the Barossa 
Reservoir and the acoustics are such that you can speak in a normal voice and people at 
the other end of the wall can hear you clearly! It is one of those strange effects which 
has been produced by a delightful accident. Our next stop is Jacob’s Creek Visitor 
Centre. The stunning building features benchmark environmental design, based on 
principles of sustainability, recycling and energy conservation. Within the Centre, we can 
sample the wines and learn about the region's history and heritage in the interpretive 
gallery. Lunch today is at the stately Barossa Chateau, grandly set amongst one of 
Australia’s most important rose gardens featuring an impressive 30,000 roses and 5kms 
of walkways! A guided tour of the Chateau features an extensive collection of porcelain 
from the great houses of Meissen, Sevres, Worchester, Chelsea and Stinton. After lunch, 
we have time for more wine tasting or there is a great gift shop attached – terrific for a 
browse. This afternoon, we enjoy the views at the vantage point of Mengler Hill where 
we get a 360° look at the valley. We now head north through the village of Tanunda 
before joining the new highway back into Adelaide.  

OVERNIGHT:  InterContinental Adelaide, ADELAIDE  

 

  DAY 5                                         Sunday 17th April, 2022 



ADELAIDE TO MOUNT GAMBIER 

We say farewell to Adelaide and retrace our steps to Keith, where we leave the Dukes 
Highway and travel south across the famous Coonawarra wine district to the delightful 
village of Penola. Established in the 1850’s Penola has a colourful history, preserved and 
on display along Petticoat Lane and throughout the Mary MacKillop Penola Centre. Here 
we see and hear the story of the co-founders of the Institute of the Sisters of St Joseph 
of the Sacred Heart – initially to provide a Catholic education for poor, isolated and rural 
children. The Centre brings together other buildings on the site – the School House, the 
Church, Shrine and Old Convent around a central square and a reflective pool that adds 
stillness and peace to this special site. Adjacent to the Centre is Petticoat Lane, an 
intriguing heritage site portraying the pioneer living standards of the 1890’s. The story of 
Christopher Sharam, his wife and 15 children is detailed at a site just behind the original 
slab hut cottage. We then make our way to Mount Gambier for our last night together.  

OVERNIGHT:  Presidential Motel, MOUNT GAMBIER  

  DAY 6                                       Monday 18th April, 2022 

Southaustralia.com.au 

“… in 2010 Mary MacKillop was canonised in Rome. 

She became Saint Mary of the Cross MacKillop,  

Australia’s first saint of the Catholic Church…”  



  DAY 7                                     Tuesday 19th April, 2022 

MOUNT GAMBIER TO MELBOURNE 

It’s been a wonderful trip and it’s time to head home now. We travel through the 
picturesque areas of Victoria’s Western District via Casterton and Coleraine to 
Hamilton. Set amongst rolling hills, Hamilton produces some of the finest merino wool 
in the world and has adopted the slogan “wool capital of the world”. Heading for home 
we pass through Mortlake and cross to the Princes Highway with lunch at 
Camperdown. Camperdown sits on the great volcanic plain of Victoria’s Western 
District and is surrounded by crater lakes and volcanic cones. As we cross the plain we 
travel alongside miles of fascinating dry-stone walls, a feature of the countryside built 
in the 1860s by highly skilled “wallers” from Ireland and Scotland and known as the 
“stony rises”. We also pass by many crater lakes, some more salty than the sea.  
We arrive at Geelong mid-afternoon and continue on to Melbourne to complete a 
wonderful time away. As always our chauffeurs will transfer us home safe and sound!  

astoneuponastone 

“…Constructed by both Anglo Celtic  

and European Migrants the walls are historically  

and culturally significant…”  



Receipt of payment of funds will be taken as acceptance of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours conditions of travel 
for this tour. Prices include GST and all taxes. Deposit is fully refundable until 46 days prior to departure date. 
Balance due on invoice approximately 45 days prior to departure.  

Cancellation 45 to 8 days before tour departure date  20% Refund of Tour Cost 

Cancellation within 7 days of tour departure date  No Refund 

On or after tour date departure      No Refund 

If a tour is cancelled for any reason by O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours before the departure date, all passengers 
will be offered the option of transferring to another tour of their choice, hold the funds in trust for a future 
tour or a full refund. There is no time limit as to when this must be used. If a lockdown is implemented while a 
tour is in progress, our first priority is the safety and wellbeing of our passengers and ensuring that we get 
each and every one of them home safely, and therefore we treat every situation individually. Travel insurance 
is not compulsory, however we highly recommend our passengers take out comprehensive travel insurance 
with a reputable provider at the time the balance of the tour is paid. Our office can provide contact 
information for companies we know are now providing travel insurance. It is a condition of travel that all 
passengers must be fully vaccinated against COVID19 unless medically exempt, and confirmation must be 
provided to our office upon payment of your invoice/booking. 

  PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION POLICY 

  CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL 

These terms and conditions form the basis of the contract between You and O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 
(O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours “We”, “Us”, or ”Our” contract). It is important that You read the complete list of 
terms and conditions carefully and that you understand your rights and obligations. A complete list will be 
provided upon invoice, alternatively they are available upon request via phone, mail, email or on our website. 
By agreeing to participate in a tour arranged by Us, You are deemed to have accepted these terms and 
conditions in full. Any special requests, dietary/personal must be notified to Our office at the time of booking. 
All efforts will be made to accommodate any special requests. It is your responsibility to advise O’Shannessy’s 
Quality Tours of any pre-existing medical conditions that may affect your ability to participate on the tour.  
No passenger will be permitted to embark on or continue the tour while their physical or mental condition is, 
in the opinion of any representative of O’Shannessy’s Quality tours, such as to render them incapable of caring 
for themselves, or whereby they become objectionable to other passengers or they become a hazard to 
themselves or other passengers. O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours has a passenger code of conduct. O’Shannessy’s 
Quality Tours representatives/crew or any associated carrier, reserves the right at its discretion to exclude 
from a tour or to terminate the travel arrangements of any person during the course of the tour without 
refund, of anyone who: 
 Presents on the day of the tour departure as ill or unwell in any way, including but not limited to:            
       cough, runny nose, sneezing, vomiting or temperature above 37.5 deg C 
 Is incapable of caring for themselves without a minder/carer 
 Is unable to cope with the requirements of the tour or who may need or require services or facilities that 
       are not available 
 Fails to comply with the reasonable instructions of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours crew 
 Engages in undesirable behaviour or interferes with the enjoyment of other passengers 
 Is a hazard to themselves or other passengers and/or is likely to become objectionable to other  
       passengers, O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours staff and or third party suppliers 
Anyone so excluded will be required to disembark at a safe public location, transport from which will be 
wholly their responsibility. However, if and where possible, O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours staff may assist in 
obtaining transport. You agree that O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours is released from all liability for You and You 
agree not to hold O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours responsible for termination of Your travel arrangements. It is a 
condition of travel that all passengers must be fully vaccinated against COVID19 unless medically exempt, and 
confirmation must be provided to our office upon payment of your invoice/booking. This is NOT a  
complete list of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours Conditions of Travel. A complete list will be provided upon 
invoice, alternatively they are available upon request via mail, email or on our website.  



Toll Free: 1800 354 352 

2121 Point Nepean Road, Rye Vic 3941 

O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours 

 

Blue Water Paradise and Wine Country - May 2022 

Outback Queensland to Longreach Winter Tour - June 2022 

Tropical North Queensland Escape - July 2022 

Travelling with like-minded, mature aged travellers means you'll experience a casual 
and relaxed atmosphere, where fellow travellers become new found friends.  

 

enquiries@oshannessys.com.au www.oshannessys.com.au                     


